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will h at from Barlow said Ham

k this girl and confine
Vshow hr no favors I hold you

tr pjil l her until tomorrow
ninc YOU ran retire

niw HS no for discussion
r h snluifd and turned to

ivimf ith he Said
c n itoti Vfd after them as they

uf f hi room a curious smile
aiind hrnily set lips

hf7s inrwt beautiful vixen
F

that-
Ff thought She doesntif-

n I a French girl eithet decld
I ivfiii h He shrugged his shoul

lvn laughed dryly Farns
tfis a i razy as can be the beg

with her so deep that
jf By Jove she is a beau-

s v cr aw such eyes And plucky
tti devil Ill bet head

jjjri I laft her next
r sithstaiMiing tIe lightness of-

t nut mmenti Hamilton re
iifid tit as rather serious

I fcn t the French inhabitants
I 5 JIM bitter enemies yet

bah iiiing if he would humor
f iiMr sMial domestic and v m

j rtjiuli w to refrain from
h tiiiii and even to aid him in

i iliing hi garrison with a large
a ant f ri mipptles The danger
ji nnv aits tiv fold his Indian

r urUnic him and a flotilla
ll tii rnvisl iui and ammunition

T Pit if had failed to arrive He
yM if tii French rose against him

j in d by the Indians havu
CT it iiifi iiity defending the fort It
7 ar that M ItoiiflMillon had more

n c with both Creoles and savages
iiin any other person save Father
r ijtrnt jKfllcy dictated that

t men should somehow be won
Fut 10 do this It would be neces

f tr to tniit Alice in such a way that
vf smst would aid her instead of

if atiuj against the desired result a
1 irjj nut asy to manage

taTvilton was not a man of
lint ho may have been prob

Iv rs letter than our American
stirwn have made him
ytiing weakness which as a matter

mirM Yf regarded as the
rr f cffniency was an uncontrolla

tamper a luck of tine human sym
and an inability to forgive In

j ilmcst moments when prudence
jj fM to him he would resolve to

dirntatic mans but no sooner
v his pinion questioned or his pur

i ppns d than anger and the thirst
o r v n overpowered every gentler
fsMeralion He returned to his bed
ttit right fully resolved upon a pleas

f and su cessful interview with Alice
nut Trorning-

irt in Farnsworth took his fair
jnisomr straightway from Hamiltons
pi nit a a small room connected
v Mi a Considerable structure in a dis-
tant angle or the stockade Neither
n

he-
n Alt i spuke on the way With a

nipc w nnden key ho unlocked the door-
t x iftpoil iside for her to enter A-
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Now to the Front

With Bargains That

Rival the Best

Black Taffeta Silk 19 inches wide
regular price 65c selling AfLr

week at

Taffeta Silk 20 inches wide
regular price 95c selling KQp
this week at

Black Swiss Taffeta Silk 22 inches

selling this week at

THE SILK

DEPARTMENT

thi

Black

price 1 00wide regular 5150

CLEARING

Wrappers
About seventyfive dozen fine Lawn

and Percale Wrappers in light
and dark colors from 32

to 44 all the cream of our stock
that SL33 to 200 going

aU sizes

sold from
at

f

I09

as If another word would
cause him to do something terrible-

I rather think Ive heard all that Icare to hear from you miss Hamil-
ton presently said Captain Farns-
worth you will see that the prisoner-
is confined in the proper place which
I suggest to you Is not your sleeping
quarters sir JK

Colonel Hamilton said
I slept on the ground under a

shed last night in order that Miss
might be somewhat comfort-

able
Humph Well see that you do not

do It again This girl is guilty of har-
boring a spy and resisting a lawful
attempt of my guards to capture him
Confine her in the place prepared for
prisoners and see that she stays there
until I am ready to fix her punish
mentThere Is no place fit for a young girl
to stay in Farnsworth ventured She
can have no comfort or

Take her along sr anyplace is
good enough for her so long as she
behaves like a

Very well Farnsworth bluntly in
terrupted thus saving Alice the stroke-
of a vile comparison Come with me
please Miss Roussillon

He pulled her door then
dropped the arm he had grasped and
murmured an apology

She followed him out holding her
head high No one on
have suspected that a sinking sensa-
tion in her heart made jt difficult for
hei to walk or that her eyes shiniujr
like stars were so Inwardly clouded
with distress that she saw her wy
but dimly-

It was a relief 0 Hamilton when
Helm a minutes the
room with something breezy to say

Whats up now if I may ask
jolly American demanded Whats
this I hear about trouble wIth the
French women Have they begun a
revolution

Gaspad Rougsillon
came back into town last Anight said
Hamilton sulkily

Well he went out again didnt
he

Yes but
Stepped on somebodys toe first

h
The guard tried to capture him and

that girl of his wounded Lieutenant
Barlow in the neck with a sword Rous
sillon fought like a tiger and the men
swear that the devil himself appeared
on the scene to help the Frenchman

Farns-
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CLEARING

Wash Suits

About one hundred of the best
styles of Wash Suits in Mercer-
ized Etamines and Linens

about
Lawns all the latest Waist
effects that sold from SOQ to

1500 going at

In-

cluding fine White
Shirt

SQO

twenty
¬

anything for gallant conduct on the
fieldPoor boy It Ls a shame But I say
lieutenant has Roussillon really es-
caped or is he hidden somewhere in
town Have you been careful

Oh its the Indians They all swear
by these Frenchmen You cant get
any help from them against a fellow
like Roussillon Infactvthey aidhim
hes among them now

Moral again Helm Interposed
keep on the good side of the French

Thats sensible talk sir assented
Barlow

Bah exclaimed Hamilton You
might as well talk of on the
good side of the American
bloody murrain seize the whole race

Thats what I say chimed in the
lieutenant with a sly look at Helm

They have been telling mea cock
andbull story concerning the affair at
the Roussillon cabin Hamilton said
changing his manner What Is this
about a disguised and wonderful man
who and upset the whole of
you I want no romancing give me
the facts

Barlows dissolute countenance be
came troubled

The facts he said speaking with
serious deliberation are not clear It
was like a clap of thunder the way
that man performed As you say Me
did lung the whole squad all of a heap
and It was done that he
snapped his thumb and finger demon-
stratively with a sharp report no
body could understand it

Hamilton looked at his subaltern
with a smile of unlimited contempt

traitorsa

rushedin
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¬
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CLEARING

Wash SkirtsA-

bout ten dozen Black and Blue
Duck Skirts with white polka
dots four dozen Linen Crash and
two dozen White Pique all with
flounces and neatly trimmed
Skirts that sold as high at 250
going at

100
DOMESTICS

CURTAIN AND LINEN DEPARTMENTST-
he strongest argument in favor of laying in supplies here is the price list which follows Most

housewives are well posted on the values of such staple goods and we have been told time and time
again during the past few weeks that the savings here are beyond doubt the greatest in the city We
should add that some of the pricesare lower this week than they have been at any time this year

PRICE IN IREVELATIONS

BIDDING OUR WASH GOODS STOCK GOODBYET-
he Pricepruning Knife has been Inserted deeply in this department again This week the most ex-

treme Price Reductions are made to clear all remaining stock for not vestige of Wash Goods must be
carried flver o another season A few values are named here visIt will reveal others

¬

wb otook p rt In it and every one of
them says simply priest or devIL I
think old Beret Is both but plainly
he couldnt hurt a chicken you can
see that at a glance

Farnsworth smiled rubbing his side
reminiscently but he shook his head

Im sure its puzzling Indeed
Hamilton sat in thoughtful silence

for a while then abruptly changed the
subject

I think captain that you had bet
ter send out Lieutenant Barlow and
some of the best woodsmen to kill some
game We need fresh venison and by
George Im not going to depepd upon
these French traitors any longer
have set my foot down theyve got
to do better or take the consequences-
He paused for a breath then added

That girl has done too much to es
cape severest punishment The garri
son will be demoralized if this thing
goes On without an example of au
thority rigidly enforced I am

that there shall be a startling
and effective public display of my
power to punish She shot you you
seem to be glad of it but it was a
grave offense She has stabbel Bar
low that is another serious crime
but worst of all she aided a spy and
resisted arrest She must be pun
ished

knew Hamiltons nature
and he now saw that Alice was in
dreadful danger of or something
even worse Whenever his chief talked-
of discipline and the need of main-
taining his authority there was little
hope of softening his decisions More-
over the provocation to apply ex

I
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CLEARING

Dressing Sacques
The balance of our stock is com-

posed of broken lots and broken
ranges of color and sizes They
comprise the daintiest Lawns and
Corded Zephyrs pretty figures
and stripes Kimona and fitting
effects priced as high as L25
going at

t

98c
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BOYS CLOTHING-

AND

GENTS FURNISHING

CleanUp Sale of Odds and
Ends in This Department

SIENS SHEBTS In plain white or
in colors soft bosoms and stiff
bosoms in many broken lines
slightly soiled excellent qualities
values 75c S100 125 S150
sizes 14 14 16 16 17 only-
on sale while they last 9Rp

BOYS PANTS In hundreds of pat
terns light and medium colors and
weights in large sizes only val
ues 75e to L50r ages 12 to 16
years only on sale while A fin
they last for

BOYS WAISTS Mothers Friend
Waists in a large variety of pat
terns of Percales made with the
patent button belt regular 40c
values ages 4 to 10 years OKn
on sale this week for o

for

IIEPRTMENTI
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¬
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worths eyes and read there something-
that reassured him His long experi-
ence had rendered him adept at taking-
a mans value at a
lifted his face and said

Ah but the poor little girl why
do you persecute her She really does
not deserve it She is a noble child
Give her back to her home and her peo
pie Do not soll and spoil her sweet
life v

It was the singsong voice used by
Father Beret inhissermons and pray-
ers but something went with It in-

describably touching Farnsworth felt
a lump rise in his throat and his eyes
were ready to show tears

Father he said with difficulty
making his words distinct I would
not harm Miss Roussillon to save my
own life and I would do anything
he paused slightly then added with
passionate tome I would do anything-
no matter what to save her from the
terrible thing that now threatens her

Father Berets countenance changed
curiously as he gazed at the young man
and said

If you really mean what you say
you can easily save her my son

Father by all that Is holy I mean
Just what I say

Swear not at all my son but give
me your hand

The two men stood with a tight grip
between them and exchanged a long
rteady searching gaze

A drizzling rain had begun to fall
again with a raw wind creeping from
the west

Come with me to my house my
son Father Beret presently added
and they went the priest car

gl nce tly

¬

¬
¬

ONE PRICE TD ALL NEVER UNDERSOLD Heroic
THIS POPULAR STORE INTENDS o RECEIVE ITS NEW FALL STYLES with Empty Counters and Shelves For weeks we have been Pruning-

Out our Summer Stock It is reduced now to the level where one Stupendous Effort must rid us of the remainder so this week in order to move every

vestige of Summer to induce SWIFT SELLING AND BIG SELLING and to make the wheels of commerce flash the following drops in

the submitted Here is ValueGiving That Knows No Equal

SUMMER SUITS WASH SKIRTS SHIRT WAISTS WRAPPERS KIMONAS AND DRESSING SACQUES ALL MARKED AT A FRACTION OF COST

lo if r-

L t

eSTABLISHED
TUINfiS UUMMIN

Another Week of

Persistent Incisive Price Cutting

itemsonly
bucketare

A GENERAL CLEARANCE MUST BE MADE IN OUR CLOAK DEPT

1 I

1-24gjf ArLdYA4 ARE KPINti
=

CLEARING

Silk Waists
y about fifty left of Summer

Wash Waists in China Silk Ja-

panese Silk and soft finish pcau

colors back white assorted
fijs and rich at

n

J1Nthle going

229

de-

S
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THIS WEEK

INFANTS

NECKWEAR DEPT
shake the shopping world
items AND JUST THREE will
io it j o effectively that mothers

front all directions to par-
t in the Savings Price Quota
nvan but little Its necessary

v u to see the goods to appreciate
runc of offerings

hiMrens White Hats rim of plain
awn edged sad well wired tam

shanter crown of lace dimity
sr ndid ste de h t f r small ehll-

n regular prke Mo on 4 Qp-
e this at each

Infants Lawn and Embroider-
s in three very pretty styles

pindld value at a
gain of the rarest nabtre 4An-

In nts Embroidery and Lace Caps
5n three of the daintiest patterns

irately trimmed in lace and rib
r also plain styles all sizes

at 125 on sale this

OUR

week

I

file sale
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bOO
do 84c
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lowish light flickering over the scant
furniture whlrh consisted of a com-
fortable btd a table with some books
on it three chairs a small looking
glass on the wall a guitar and some
articles of incas clothing hanging here
and there A heap of dull embers
smouldered In the fireplace Alice did
not falter at the threshold but prompt-
ly entered her prison-

I hope you can be comfortable said
Farnsworth in a Its the
best I can give you

Thank you was the answer spoken
quite as It he had handed her a glass of
water or picked up her handkerchief

He held the door a moment while
she stopped with her back toward him
in the middle of the room then she
heard him close and lock it The air

too warm after her
to the biting wind and cold

dashes of rain She cast off her outer
wraps and stood by the fireplace At a
glance she theplace-
was not the one she had formerly oc-
cupied as a prisoner and that it be-
longed to a man rifle stood in
a corner a bullet pouch and powder
horn hanging on a projecting hickory
ramrod a heavy fur top coat lay across
one of the chairs

felt her situation bitterly
enough butshe was riot of the tuft
that turns to waier at the touch of
misfortune Pioneer women took

as a matter of course and
met calamity with admirable fort
tude There was no wringing of
hands no frantic wailing no hollow
despairing gr an While life lasted
hope flourished most tragic
surroundings and not unfrequently
succor came at the last verge of de
structure as the litting reward of un
conquerable courage A girl like Alice
must be accepted in the spirit qf her
time She was born
amid experiences scarcely credible
now and bred in area and an at

low

almost ex-
posure

thal

A long

Ali

even In

and

an

tone

surroundings
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mosphere of incomparable dangers
Naturally she accepted conditions of
terrible import with a sang froid
scarcely possible to a girl of our day
She did not cry she did not sink down
helpless when she found herself once
more imprisoned with some uncertain
trial before her hut simply knelt and
repeated the Lords prayer then went
to bed and slept even dreamed the
dream of a maids first love

Meantime Farnsworth who had giv-
en Alice his own apartment took what
rest he could on the cold ground under-
a shed hard by His wound not
yet altogether healed was not bene
fited by the exposure-

In due time next morning Hamilton
ordered Alice brought to his office and
when she appeared he was smiling
with as near an approach to affability
as his disposition would permit He
rose and bowed like a courtier-

I hope you rested well mademoi-
selle he Said In his best French He
imagined that the use of her language
would be agreeable to begin with

The moment that Alice saw him
wearing that shallow veneering of

I

I

¬

¬

¬

CLEARING

Shirt Waists

prey 2 000 of the finer grades In

White and including fine

Imported Ginghams Madras and

Pfques all styles Waists that
sold at 200 to 350 going at

olored

100

pleasantness on his never
visage she felt a mood of perver-

sity come over her She too smiled
aril he mistook her expression for one
of reciprocal amenityv She noticed
that her sword was on his table

Iam sorry monsieur that I cannot
say as much to you she glibly re-
sponded If you lay upon a bed of
needles the whole night through your
rest was better than you deserved
My own sleep was quite refreshing
thank you

Instantly Hamiltons color rose He
tried to suppress it at first but when
he saw Alice actually laughing and
Farnsworth who had brought her In
biting hbvllp furiously to keep from
adding an uproarious guffaw he lost
all hold on himself He unconsciously
picked up the rapier and shook it till
its blade wished

I might have known better than to
expect decency from a wench of your
character he said I hoped to do
you a favor but I see that you pre
not capable of accepting kindness po-

litely
I am sure monsieur that T have

but spoken the truth plainly to
you You wotrtd not have me do oth-
erwise I hope

Her voice absolutely witching in its
softness and suavity helped the as-
sault of her eyes while her dimples
twinkled and her hair shone Hamil-
ton felt his heart move strangely but
he could not forbear saying in Eng
lishIf you are so devilish truthful miss
you will probably tell me where the
flag is that you and hid

It was always the missing banner
that came tQ mind when he saw her

Indeed IV will do nothing of the
sort she promptly replied When
you flag again you will be a
your

She lifted a hand as she spoke and

I

see that
prisoner and I will wave It high over

prepossess-
ing

head-
S
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made the motion of shaking a banner
above him It was exasperation
sweetened almost to deljg t that took
hold of the sturdy Briton He liked
pluck especially In a woman all the
more If she was beautiful Yet the
very fact that he felt her charm falling
upon him set him hard against her
not as Hamilton the man but as Ham
ilton the commander at Vincennes

You think to fling yourself upon me
as you have upon Captain Farns-
worth he said with an insulting leer
and In a tone of prurient innuendo I
am not susceptible my dear This
more for Farnsworths benefit than to
insult her albeit he was not In a mood-
to care

You are a coward and a liar she
exclaimed her face flushing with hot
shame You stand here she quickly
added turning fiercely upon Farns-
worth and quietly listen to such
words You too are a coward if you
do not make him retract Oh you
English are low brutes

Hamilton laughed but Farnsworth
looked dark and troubled his glance
going back and forth from Alice to his

I

i

¬

¬

¬

The Celebrated Defender Mills
hemmed bleached Bolster
Cases size 42x72 inches regu
lar price 37c on sale this
week at each

2Sc
100 Heavjj White Crochet Bed

Spreads double bed size beau
tiful raised patterns value
150 special for this week

each

9Se

¬

¬

All and ends of lOc
Wash Goods at per An
yard J w-

All the odds and ends of 20c and
Wash Goods at Qn

per yard
All the odds and ends of 30c 35c

and lOc Wash Goods 1 R-

at per yard

the odds

ic

t

Moral Be generous in your dealings
with Frenchmen and Frenchwomen
and so get the devil on your side

Ive got the girl a prisoner and I
swear to you that Ill have shot
this time if

Why not shoot her yourself Tou
oughtnt to shirk a dirty job like that
and force it upon your men

Hamilton laughed and elevated his
shoulders as if to shake off an an-
noying load Just then a young officer
with a white bandage around his neck
entered and saluted He wjis a small
softhaired blueeyed man of reckless
bearing with marks of dissipation
sharply cut into his face He saluted
smiling selfconsciously-

Well Barlow Hamilton the
kitten scratched she

Yes slightly and KPdont think Ive
beentreated fairly Inline matter sir

How so
I stood the brunt and now Captain

Farnsworth gets the prize He twisted
his mouth in mock expression of maud-
lin disappointment Im always
cheated out of the sweets I never get

I

I

1
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Ten Pieces Extra Heavy Rus-
sian like iron
nothing better made for v the
price regular 22 c
this week a yard

The best SOc Table
Linen ever sold over the retail
counter 58 Inches wide new
designs special for this week
per yard

36c

I
Crashwears

f Jcclal r i

16c 1

1 i

Hal Blea hed

t

All the odds and ends of 25 j Can
yon Suitings and t An
Crashes at per yard A

All odds and ends ofIOc Linen
Suitings Linen Etamines Lin-
en Homespuns and Colored
Piques on sale at OCn-
ner vard

¬

¬

and said
A pretty officer of his majestys

Army you are Lieutenant Barlow
First a slip of a girl shows herself
your superior with the sword and
wounds you then a single man wipes
up the floor of a house with you and
your guard depriving you at the same
time of both vision and memory so

j that you cannot even describe your as

1 He was dressed like a priest mut-
t tered Barlow evidently frightened at
his commanders scathing comment

That was all there was to see
A priest Some of the men say the

devil I worider Hamilton hesitate
and looked at the floor This Father
Beret he Is too for such a thing
isnt he

r have thought of him it was like
him but he is as you say very old
to be so tremendously strong and ac-
tive Why I tell you that men went

I

Old

I

¬

from his hands against the walls and
floor as If shot out of a mortar It
was the strangest and most astounding
thing I ever heard of

A little later Barlow seized a fa
vorable opportunity and withdrew The
conversation was not to his liking

Hamilton sent for Father Beret and
had a long talk with him but the old
man looked inoffensive in
spirit and so collapsed physically that-
it seemed worse than foolishness to ac-
cuse him of the exploit over which the
entire garrison was wondering Farns-
worth sat by during the He
looked the good priest and
critically over from head to foot re-
membering but not mentioning the
most unclerical punch in the side re
ceived from that energetic right arm
now lying so flabbily across the old
mans lap

When the tak ended and Father
Beret humbly took his leave Hamil-
ton turned to Farnsworth and said

What do you think of this affair-
I have crossquestioned all the men

so

curio l l
Interview
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Fifty pairs White Point dEsprit
effect Nottingham Lace Cur-
tains each curtain sixty inches
wide and three and a half
yards long value 500 go this
week per pair

S22O
Thirtysix pair White Cable Net

Curtains the strongest and
most serviceable and choicest-
of all Curtains size 3 land 50
value 5350 go this week per
pair

S270

¬

AU odds and ends of SOc German
Linen at per
yard i OOU

All odds and ends of 60c Linen
Etamines for Shirt Waists-
on sale at per QKn
yard

Fifteen pieces Double Width Black Sateen 42 Inches wide the best made
cashmere finished value 35c just for a run this week only 22IL c a vard

V

treme measures seemed suffi-
cient regarded from a military point-
of view and Captain Farnsworthwas
himself undet ordinary circumstances-
a disciplinarian of the strictest class
The fascination however by which
Alice held him overbore every other
influence and his devotion to her
loosened ejrcry other tie and obliga
tion to a most dangerous extent No
sooner had he eft headquarters and
given Barlow his instructions touch-
ing the hunting expedition than his
mindbegan to wander amid visions
and schemes by no means consistent
with his military obligations In or
der to reflect undisturbed he went
forth into the dreary
of Vincennes and walked aimlessly
here and there until he met Father
Beret

Farnsworth saluted the old ma a and
was passing him by when seeing a
sword in his hand Mdden in the
folds of his worn and faded cassock

lanelike streets

hal

¬

¬

¬

¬

Why are you annea this morning
father he demanded very pleasantly

Who is to suffer oowr
I am not on the warpath my son

replied the priest It is but a rapier
that I am going to clean of rust spots
that are gatherijg on Its blade-

Is it yours father Let me see
it He held out his hand

No not mine
Father Beret seemed not to notice

Farnsworths desire to handle the
weapon and the young man instead
of repeating his words reached farther
nearly grasping the scabbard

1 cannot let you take it my son
said Father Beret You have its mace
that should satisfy you

No Colonel Hamilton took It
Farnsworth quickly replied If I
could I would gladly return It to its
owner I am not a thief father and I
am ashamed of of what I did when I
was drunk

The priest looked sharply Into Farns

I

ering Alipes sword from the rain with
the folds of his cassock

To be continued tomorrow-

A Cup of Lanes Tea at Night
Moves the bowels next day and Its
continued use will cure habitual con-
stipation sick headache and indiges-
tion It will do you more good and
cost you less money than any
medicine on earth Your druggist will
refund you the purchase price If you
are not satisfied Price 25c and SOc a
package For sale Dy GodbePitts
Drug company

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS

San Francisco California
Only 3650 via the Oregon Short Line

to either San Francisco or Los Angeles
and return 51750 one way via Port
land Tickets on sale Aug 4 to 9 in-

clusive good returning until Sept 30
City Ticket Office 201 Main St

other

¬
¬

¬
¬

State School of Mines
Owing partly to the natural advan

tages enjoyed the Utah State School of
Mines ranks among the best in the
United States

Complete and practical courses are
offered in and electrical engi-
neering The university annual which
describes these courses will be sent
free on application to the University
of Utah Salt Lake City Utah

CHEAP CALIFORNIA

Via Oregon Short Line
Only 53650 to either San Francisco or

Los Angeles and return S4750one way
via Portland Tickets on sale Aug 4
to 9 inclusive good returning until
Sept 30City Ticket Office 201 Iain St

HONEY BEER 5c TRY ITi

EXCUR-
SIONS

q

¬

¬

¬

CLEARING

Alpacca SkirtsO-

nly about twentyfive Pearl Gray
and Navy Blue Mohair Dress
Skirts made with deep tucked
flounce a very choice assortment
that sold as high as 350 going
3t

I 495
OUR

NEW FALL GOODS

An Elegant Assortment of Ladies
Misses Boys and Childrens Shoes

Specials for This Week

CHTLDBiarS SHOES Extension
Soles patent tip Lace Shoes
values sizes 8 to 11 Special
Prices

JOSSES SHOES Extension soles
patent tip Lace Shoes val-

ue sizes to 2 Special Price

YOUNG LADIES SHOES same
style as above low heel worth
fully S225 sizes to 6 Special

165

Shoe Dept

135

115
175 I

11

135
2

Price

¬


